HELLO! HELLO!

Our Holiday Goods
are equally coming in, and are no longer being placed on display. Don’t you get your holiday buying until the last week, everybody is rushed them. Another good reason why it’s important to do your holiday shopping now—when and complete, prices are unbroken. We’re gathered from every quarter of the globe those most manifestly fit holiday commodities and these water can not be the Willamette valley. This store fairly teemeth over with Christmas novelties.

Children’s Playthings

This section of our toy department is very complete with the latest novelties in mechanical toys. New Sforo in their action, every movement so precise that one feels that they are all made by hand. Look for—The Pontiac, Street Sweeper, Nest Clover, Clown, Laurelum, Victory, Buntine's, The Volunteer, Flying Angel, Steamboat, Steam Engine, etc.

New Mechanical Toys

These are a useful toy for the winter season, very strong, planned to brighten up the days and much for use as well as a toy. A great variety from which to select.

Wheelbarrows

Here again is a useful toy for the winter season, very strong, planned to brighten up the days and much for use as well as a toy. A great variety from which to select.

Magic Lanterns

This popular toy is no longer making an experiment as they are made on the same line as the best mechanical machines. They affect a very entertaining appearance for any one created.

We have them in all sizes and all have been tested and your satisfaction. A fine variety of scenes in several values to add to their program of pictures.

Wagons

Here is where young America shines. Give him a wagon and he is happy and contented for he can use it for doing necessary errands, as you will appreciate. Our stock of wagons is the most complete we have ever had and complete everything in the wagon line from the once to the latest. Don’t let us miss this opportunity when visiting our toy department.

STIRRING PRICE REDUCTIONS

Price Reductions

On Every Suit and Garment in the Cloak and Suit Department

Great Sale

All this season’s goods. Every garment now. Every garment at low price. Thousands of exceptional and money-saving opportunities to be your own in the ready-to-wear department.

All This Season’s

Ladies’ Waist

W alts made of silk, wool, cotton and heavy mercerized cotton; white and orange, black, embossed, black, headquarters and pant-suited. All in cotton waists underrated. 

Regular $10.00

Regular $5.00

COLORED SILK WAISTS

All this season's in the following and priced

Regular $2.00

Regular $1.00

Urgent Price Reductions

And this side offers the best made garments that can be bought anywhere in the United States. Every garment is reduced in price.

Regular $4.50 Black Cloak Skirt $2.50

Regular $8.00 Black Cloak Skirt $4.50

Regular $12.00 Black Cloak Skirt $5.00

Regular $15.00 Blue Velvet Skirt $3.00

Regular $15.00 Grey Chenille Skirt $6.00

Regular $20.00 Black Silk Skirt $12.00

Regular $20.00 Black Silk Skirt $12.00

Seasonable Satisfactory

Merchandise

Never before did fall and winter bring the word of new garments when you look in the store.

These prices are an additional urgent reason for their early selection of these tailor suits.

Regular $15.00 Black Cloak Skirt $10.00

Regular $15.00 Grey Cloak Skirt $10.00

Regular $15.00 Brown Cloak Skirt $10.00

Regular $10.00 Blue Chenille Skirt $7.00

Regular $5.00 Black Silk Skirt $5.00

Regular $5.00 Black Velour Skirt $5.00

CHRISTMAS GOODS GALORE

THE HOLIDAY STORY OF A BUSY STORE

Holiday Gifts

It’s the young young young again for the presents to go into the Toy Department on the second floor. We are located both hands of time. There’s no measurable charm about the toy. It’s temporary. It teaches the younger child how to take care of a toy and how to take care of things. The Wills &ette value. Toys from all over the world. A valuable treasure house of novelty.

Umbrellas

A well-bred man or woman is particular about his umbrella. Is it not that they see about their umbrella in the family? A shield with which he can make a turn, tightly rolled umbrella. There you will find a more complete line maintaining all the new and fashionable designs made especially for our Summer holiday gifts.

Umbrellas with gold handles. Umbrellas with starting silver handles. Umbrellas with Mother of Pearl handles. There’s a choice from these great classifications.

Busy People

Will find the most unexpected for their shopping interests in which for our regular needlework and sea vegetables. We will endeavor to place it before you in a clear and easy manner, that anything else you may want. Just know what you want for each one. Gift without the luxury of opening too much time in looking over the different departments. We are more than pleased to save you much of your time examining each and every little fellow.

Velocipedes

For boys and girls. They are strong, made of steel with rather firm and simple in construction and are made to stand the strain and kept magic given for present time. A great variety of these and no prices that will preclude.

A Full Line Of

Horns, Trumpets, Bells, Horns, Gams, Parrots, Ping-Pong, Croquet, Urn &c. Raymond Trusses—Everything in ILacken the beauty of old and young.

Holiday Gifts

for Girls

Everything in - bright, hard of the store is always in this department. Our stock is complete with

Dolls, Doll Giannes, Doll Houses, Doll Furniture, Doll Clothes, Doll Shoes, Doll Heads, Toy Stoves andRanges, Automat Etc., etc.

Don’t fail to bring them along, as their suggestions for gifts for the younger people are often very appropriate. Bring them to us we have for them an idea that one enjoy themselves.